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to the New Applications
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1. Presentation
The second edition of the Cork in Science and Applications (CSA) will take place on 22nd
and 23rd May 2019 in Palafrugell (Girona). The next edition, organized by the Catalan
Institute of Cork (Institut Català del Suro or ICSURO), will focus on innovation with cork,
from its use in the wine industry to new applications in other sectors.
ICSURO has its headquarters
in Palafrugell, one of the main
cork-producing municipalities of
Catalonia and the space chosen
for the celebration of the CSA’19
is the Cork Museum of the same
city.
The first edition was held in
September 2017 in Aveiro
(Portugal) and was organized by
the University of Aveiro.
This first edition of the conference had its origins in a national conference held in Oporto
(Portugal) in 2014.
The speakers were scientists and industry representatives who shared their research
and progress with the new applications of the cork material as well as their reflections
on the main challenges of the sector.
The CSA is a forum for discussion among scientists, academics and the industry,
generating community and contributing new ideas and potentials around the cork
material and its entire life cycle.
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2. Program
DAY 1

DAY 2

Morning

Morning

1. CORK-WINE INTERACTION

3. NEW CORK APPLICATIONS IN
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Influence of the cork stopper
on the evolution of flat and
sparkling wine

Application of the principles of the
bioeconomy and circular economy in the
use of cork byproducts.
Coordination: Dr. Gabriel Barbeta, Doctor in
Architecture and professor at University of
Girona

Coordination:
Dr. Paulo Lopes, Doctor in Enology and
WineMBA

Cocktail lunch with
posters on topics 1 and 2

Cocktail lunch with posters
on topics 3 and 4

Afternoon
2. FUTURE EVOLUTION
CORK FORESTS

Afternoon
OF

4. TECHNOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS:
CORK 4.0

Trends
in
the
forest
management of the cork oak. Impact
of climate change on the resilience
of forests. New forest management
systems to increase their productivity.

The use of cork in technological
applications using composites or other
presentations
for
the
aeronautical,
automotive field…

Coordination:
Dr. José Ramón G.-Adrados, Dr. in
Forestry and professor at Polytechnic
University of Madrid

Coordination: Dr. Ricardo Sousa, Doctor in
Mechanical Engineering and professor at
University of Aveiro

MASTERCLASS OPEN TO
THE GENERAL PUBLIC
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3. Institut Català del Suro
The Institut Català del Suro (ICSuro) is a public consortium, created by Presidential
Decree in 1991.
The institutions that are part are:
Generalitat of Catalonia
· Department of Agriculture, Livestock,
Fisheries and Food (who holds the
presidency)
· Department of Business and Employment
University of Girona
City Council of Palafrugell
City Council of Cassà de la Selva
AECORK (Association of Entrepreneurs
Corcheros de Cataluña)
Forest Consortium of Catalonia
Chamber of Commerce, Industry and
Navigation of Girona
Chamber of Commerce, Industry and
Navigation of Sant Feliu de Guíxols
RETECORK (European Network of Cork Territories)
Since its creation, ICSuro has been a dynamic instrument of the cork industry with the
aim of developing and promoting a sector deeply rooted in our regions, based on the
promotion of quality and control, training
and innovation, which have consolidated
throughout the most important national and
international wine markets.
The Cork Center Laboratory was born in 2001
and has become a reference center at an
international level in the provision of services
to the cork, wine and food industry, with the
latest generation of analytical technologies.
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3.1 Strategic mission
As a result of an intense work of analysis of the present and future situation and of the
consensus among the different actors linked to the cork sector, during 2014 the Strategic
Plan of the Catalan Cork Institute 2020 was finalized with a series of strategic missions:
Enhance the Catalan cork. Much of the cork used in Catalonia does not come from the
Catalan forests, due to different historical circumstances. The ICSuro will evaluate the
objective reasons that have led us to this situation to take action in favor of the use of
Catalan cork.
Develop new applications of cork. Add value to the generated byproducts: the Catalan
cork activity is closely linked to the manufacture of plugs. All residual cork is used but
for activities of lower value. The objective of the Institute is to develop applications to
increase the value of this by-product and reinforce the competitiveness of companies
and the interest in forestry exploitation of the Catalan cork oak.
Enhance the corcheros territories. The forests of the Catalan cork oak have a particularly
high biodiversity and a socio-economic and cultural value that must be taken advantage
of. At ICSuro we help the development of tourist products and establish links between
the territory and companies and society to boost industrial tourism, taking advantage of
the synergies with wine tourism.
Increase research and innovation, especially in terms of sensory and pest control:
currently Catalan forests are threatened by some pests that significantly reduce the
performance of forestry operations. In the Institute we work with different research
centers to find solutions to this problem.
Promote internationalization. ICSuro works with research centers around the world and
receives visitors from multiple countries to know what is a reference center worldwide
on cork. This fact is favored by the high export activity of Catalan cork companies and we
want to boost it towards emerging markets.
Strategic communication and marketing. Cork is still an unknown material for many
people and companies inside and outside our territory. Their qualities are still a reason
for study and it is important to disseminate them to promote them. ICSuro promotes
this material and intends to generalize its knowledge throughout Europe and the world.
Increase the interactions between the cork forest sector and the industrial sector.
It is essential that forest owners and managers work jointly with the industrial sector to
solve the main problems of product supply and problem solving of pests. At the Institute,
we bridge these sectors and establish joint projects along the entire cork value chain.
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3.2 Activities
ICSuro’s activity focuses on research into new applications and sustainability of cork;
training for professional groups such as winemakers, sommeliers, technicians of cork
companies or designers; the communication and promotion of cork and the provision
of services to companies in the cork and wine sector through its laboratory, the Cork
Center Laboratory.
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3.3 R&D+i team
The Catalan Institute of Cork is a TECNIO accredited center and is formed by a team of
doctors and graduates in biology, chemistry, environment and laboratory technicians
with extensive experience in chemical, physical, microbiological and sensory analysis
in the field of cork, environmental and food. The laboratory has the state certification
ENAC.
We are in continuous collaboration with world-renowned technology centers in our
field of work and regularly publish
scientific articles related to our
research in the most prestigious
journals.
ICSuro has a team dedicated to
applied research to benefit the
development of companies.
It
also
collaborates
with
universities and research centers
through research projects, in order
to develop innovative solutions for
both its customers and society.
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4. The Importance of the Cork Oak
Forests
The economic activity around the cork is valid in Catalonia and Spain since the s. XVIII
and its economic use is closely linked to the preservation of the cork oak forest.
The great importance of the cork oak is
evident in various areas: social, cultural,
ecological and economic. Among the
main positive aspects include:
• The cork oak groves sustain a great
biological richness, including world
threatened species.
• Cork oaks are forest systems with one of
the highest levels of plant diversity and
rich fauna. They also play an important
role for migratory birds and, in addition,
support domestic livestock and game
fauna.
• The cork is the bark of the cork oak that
is extracted without cutting any tree.
Once the cork has been extracted, the
oak increases its activity and absorbs more CO2.
•

Man has modeled cork oak forests and converted them into sustainable systems
when properly managed.

•

Cork is a biodegradable material and can be recycled for other uses. In addition, its
processing as a plug has a negligible environmental impact, compared to aluminum
and plastic plugs.

•

The cork oaks have a key role to prevent and prevent erosion and desertification,
sometimes occupying soils that can hardly accommodate other species.

•

The cork trees are particularly well adapted to the conditions of the soil and the
Mediterranean climate.
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5. The Cork Sector in Catalonia,
Spain and the World
The cork industry has historically been a very important economic engine in Catalonia,
both at the forest level and at the industrial level. In the Iberian Peninsula about 10,000
skilled workers depend on the income of the annual cork harvest.
In addition, the manufacturing industry employs about 12,000 workers in the peninsula.
90% of world exports of cork come from Catalonia, Spain and Portugal, generating
significant multiplier effects throughout the economy.
In recent years the industry has gone through a process of vertical integration to reach
the forest and concentration to take advantage of economies of scale needed in a
globalized and competitive market. This has allowed to initiate long-term relationships
with the forest and the industry.
Investment in research and development in the cork sector is very intensive, whether in
the forestry sector to prevent pests and protect forests as well as in the industrial area to
increase competitiveness and generate new products.
The future of the sector is innovation
The diversification of products, the improvement of forest production and conservation,
the communication and the maintenance of the competitiveness of cork against
alternative artificial materials depends on innovation in all these areas.
The Cork in Science and Applications congress is a unique opportunity to generate this
innovative knowledge and a key event to share and disseminate good practices among
the main players in the sector at an international level.
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6. Why Palafrugell?

The village of Palafrugell is the center of the municipality of Palafrugell, where there are
also the rural centers of Santa Margarita and Ermedàs, the village of Llofriu, at the foot
of the Gavarres -serralada with southern oak forests- together with the coastal cores of
Calella , Llafranc, Tamariu and Agua Xelida.
Palafrugell has been historically related to the cork industry, being at the end of the s.
XIX and early s. XX, one of the world capitals of the manufacture of plugs.
Today it keeps some of the most important companies in the sector.
The Catalan Institute of Cork and AECORK have their official headquarters in this city.
In Palafrugell you can also find the largest museum space in the world destined for
cork and, precisely, this Cork Museum, located in the
old Miquel, Vincke & Meyer cork factory, the most
important in the industrial sector in Spain, has been
the place chosen for the celebration of the CSA’19.
It has an auditorium of 145 m2 with capacity for 104
people and stage of 25 m2, with an annexed room of
210 m2, where temporary exhibitions are held and
which will be the networking area, where meals will
be served and where the scientific posters will be
exposed.
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7. Benefits of Collaborating with a
Project such as CSA’19
1. VALUES: Align its institutional or business brand with the innovation, sustainability
and preservation of Mediterranean forests.
2. INTERNATIONAL VISIBILITY: The CSA’19 is an international congress with
participants from all over the world.
3. INNOVATION: Know first-hand technological innovations and scientific research in
the cork sector and application in the wine sector.
4. NETWORKING: Participate in a networking space with the presence of companies
and institutions interested in the research and development of the wine, forestry
and construction and rehabilitation sector.
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8. Sponsorship Levels
Invitations to CSA’19
Sponsor logo on VIP invitations

ONLINE

Logo on the web as a CSA Partner
Mention in social networks
Blog interview
Logo in newsletter (broadcast to +3,000 people)
Direct links from our website
Logo on the web as sponsor
Mentions during the day
Thanks for the organizers at the beginning
of the event

OFFLINE

Placing a sponsor roll up at the hall
Option to include promotional material in the
congress bag
Placement of corporate material in the hall
Logo in Photocall
Logo at Badge
Sponsor logo at the opening and the
closing of the visual presentation on the screen
main event

OTHER
ADVANTAGES

Logo in the congress program
Presence in the press kit to be sent
to +1000 media
Complete dossier with all the presentations
and posters
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Members of ICSURO
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